Abstract. The aim of this study is to use nanoscale bilayers assembly tacking surface modification on stainless steel plate, to make the surface modification of the Super hydrophilic surface, and then as the visualization of droplet evaporation and evaporation efficiency of the study, the paper made nano-film in the form of overlapping surface modification, change its hydrophilicity, and then take water as the working fluid for evaporation behavior visualization observation. The change parameters include droplet size (1µl-5µl), droplet extension area and liquid film thickness, with the change of evaporation time, further analysis of evaporation enhancement efficiency. The results showed that the best modified 18-layer Contact angle was 4 ⁰ surface of the super hydrophilic water. The results of evaporation test showed that the best evaporation efficiency of plate was about 550% the liquid droplet was more than 3µl, the effect was stable at 550%, less than 3µl also had more than 450% promotion.
Introduction
In the case of electronic cooling technology, high power density of the heat dissipation methods, generally with forced convection, two-phase flow, including two phase flow is the most potential to develop a higher power density of the thermal requirements of the technology, its material in phase changes, due to the characteristics of extremely high latent heat, can greatly absorb heat. Most of the components of two-phase flow are to remove heat by boiling or evaporation mechanism, and surface hydrophilic wetting is one of the important factors to enhance the evaporation heat transfer performance, and the hydrophilic surface can increase the ductility of liquid and reduce the heat transfer performance of liquid film thickness. The lower the contact angle, the better the liquid film ductility, the evaporation rate will follow up, the surface modification methods are many, of which the stacking assembly process is simple, low-cost and non-toxic, so the use of nano-laminated assembly method to reduce the contact angle of the surface hydrophilicity. The related literatures of the nano-stacking method are as follows:
1935 Blodgett [1] proposed that the molecule can be adsorbed on the solid surface for multilayer adsorption, a layer of cationic, anion or anionic cation layer of the film production method, for the iteration of the first concept of assembly.1966 Iler et al. [2] It was proposed that silica could be used to make hydrophilic surfaces using the iterative assembly method.1997 Lvov [3] Using the iterative assembly method. A hydrophilic surface was formed on the surface of the glass, but no quantification was proposed.2001 Mitzi [4] on the glass surface to find the nano-layer production, for the SiO2 nanoparticles when the best recommended parameters for Acid-base value. 2006 Cebeci [5] Using the iterative assembly method to modify the glass, the first proposed complete production procedures and ph value, concentration, and layer number control.2010 Forrest et Al. [6] successfully used the nano-layer method to improve the quality of metal (stainless steel plate and nickel wire), the results found that boiling heat transfer was significantly improved. 2013 Wu et al. [7] - [9] for the nano-laminated assembly technology made in stainless steel plate, it is suggested that the more the number of layers of contact angle smaller, better contact angle of 12 ⁰. The Peyki et al. [10] 2014 has a more hydrophilic surface on the reverse osmosis membrane, and the SiO2 Nano-layer method is used to find that hydrophilicity can enhance the decontamination ability and improve the efficiency of seawater desalination, but no quantitative results are presented. 2015 Wu et al. [11] using the method of literature [8] , the best contact angle is 7⁰, and it is pointed out that the modified surface can enhance the evaporation efficiency, but it does not show the reason of the layer number and contact angle change.2016 Tetreault-Friene [12] using the Nano-layer method to improve the quality of sapphire, the best nano-layer thickness, boiling test, lifting critical heat flux 115%. From the literature review, it is found that the surface modification method of the nano-laminated layer has been reported in many literatures. And the modification of the metal surface has only been documented in recent years, hydrophilic production of metal surface, at present, the best results in 7⁰-22⁰, it is pointed out that the hydrophilic contact angle is small, it is very helpful to improve the boiling, evaporation related research, so the production surface hydrophilicity is less than contact angle 7⁰ demand, will be effective in the evaporation behavior enhancement.
The purpose of this paper is to modify the surface of the stainless steel plate by using the method of nanometer stacking, and then make use of visual observation and measurement to study the enhanced evaporation heat transfer performance of super hydrophilic surface.
Experimental Principles and Methods

Nanoparticle Assembly Film for Modification Surface
A reference to the fabrication process of the nanoscale bilayers assembly is shown in Figure 1 the most different from the literature is specially prepared removable immersion racks, which can be placed in many pieces of stainless steel plate (C304 stainless steel) at the same time production, in order to avoid the damage, but also to save time and cost, increase the surface life after the production, Therefore, a multi-layer lattice soaking frame is used in the process. Due to the limitations of the experimental equipment and droplet capacity to determine the size of stainless steel flat plate, after calculation and subsequent experiments, design of stainless steel plate 2cmx2cm will be placed in the cage lattice (schematic diagram 1 in the upper left corner of the cage).and the nanoscale bilayers assembly , will be on the surface of three different functions of the overlapping layer, such as Figure 1 in the upper right corner includes (A) adhesion layer , (B) body layer, (C) The top layer, three parts. And the main process of the fabrication of the nano-stack assembly is first, the flat plate into a cationic solution (i) Cup 10 minutes, to its surface attached cationic to the stainless steel plate, and then move the plate, into the deionized water (ii) bottle soak two minutes to remove the excess ions removed the surface, after the flat plate into the anion solution (iii) A bottle of 10 minutes, so that its surface can adsorb anions, and then move the plate into the Ionic water (iv) to remove the excess anions removed the surface, as shown in Figure 1 (i) ~ (iv), a 4 cup solution is soaked to complete the preceding cycle, that is, dipping on a layer of " bilayer " film, which repeats the loop to complete the film's overlapping layer. (Layer-by-layer), related production can also refer to Wu et al. [9] suggestion.
Evaporation Efficiency Test
After the results of the finished modification, after the contact angle and the SEM are taken, the best quality results are calculated. Visualization diagram of evaporation (Figure 2) , in this paper, we define the modified layer as (n) and θ as the contact angle, in the visual observation experiment, the test platform also put the not modified plate (left) and the best hydrophilic plate (right) after the modification, and drop the droplets on the surface, At the same time, using the camera to monitor and record the liquid on the surface of the evaporation process recorded parameters include, time, video audio-visual visual results.
In the paper, we are going to find out the difference between the modified and the unmodified evaporation result by defining an equation (1) . The equation is as below:
‫ݐ‬ is the evaporation time of the stainless steel surface. ‫ݐ‬ is the complete evaporation time of the surface after the modification, As a pointer to evaporation effect, the relevant test methods refer to [11] .
In the evaporation test (Figure 2 ) of the measurement, the temperature and humidity are controlled in a certain environmental conditions, wet Degree of control in 50%RH (±8%), temperature control at 25 degrees (±1⁰c), in the future for further testing the evaporation efficiency of different working quality, this article first water for evaporation effect test.
Results and Discussion
Contact angle and SEM observation results in this paper, a hydrophilic surface is fabricated from a stainless steel plate by using the method of nanoscale bilayers assembly. It is found that the optimum layer number is 18 contact angle (θ) =4° (Figure 3 ) According to the foregoing to find out the evaporation efficiency, so will be modified and modified after the evaporation of the surface of the test, brought into the equation (1) To obtain the evaporation benefit ratio (η), make the evaporation benefit judgment basis. If (Figure 4) The water of 1ul is used as evaporation test, its η=4.5, that is, lifting 450% (η), is the basis for judging the efficiency of evaporation. In this paper, the relationship between the working fluid (droplet size) and the evaporation benefit ratio is projected in Figure 4 , which includes the evaporation test results of Wu [9] .When the working fluid is water, the liquid droplet quantity 1~3ulη from 4.5 to 5.5, and the liquid droplet quantity exceeding 3ul to 5ul, its evaporation benefit is stable in about 550%, namely <3ul has 450%~550% (η) the promotion, surpasses 3ul~5ul has 550% (η) the promotion. Compared with the Wu2015 [9] hydrophilic surface modified contact angle 7° and evaporation efficiency 350% (η), the best results of this paper were increased by 200% than that of the average evaporation efficiency.
Conclusion
In this study, the surface modification technology of nano-particle laminated film was used to increase the surface hydrophilicity on the stainless steel plate, then the evaporation heat transfer enhancement was studied, and the following conclusions were obtained:
1. nanoscale bilayers assembly surface Modification (i)The 18-layer hydrophilic stainless steel plate contact angle (θ) is 4° by the nanometer stacking method, and the contact angle is modified to the best contact angle of the metal surface.
2. Evaporation benefit test Result (i) The result to evaporate the test with the surface contact angle θ=4°, the working medium is water time evaporation benefit promotion above 450%, along with the liquid droplet increases and more promotes, surpasses 3µl then achieves the stable state, the evaporation benefit is about 550%. 
